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Ogra Gypsy Kids Club Brings Smile   Playtime With Abandoned Babies    Winter Follow Up Orphan Clubs     Washing Feet At Boot Drops

                

          2013 Winter Update From Livada
www.livada.org     Livada Orphan Care   2001 W. Plano Parkway  Suite 3430  Plano, TX 75075     tel/fax 972.941.4416

Livada is blessed to be a co-founding member of the Romania 
Without Orphans federation. (a.k.a. Federatia “Romania Fara 
Orfani”). Our goal is to motivate the Church in Romania to 
rise up and resolve the ongoing orphan crisis and to help 
prevent future abandonment.

This has been a work in progress since 2008! We know that the 
best place for a child is in a permanent family.  Although all of the 
other “pseudo-family” options we offer, like orphan group homes, 
foster care, etc., will always be needed, we know that a safe 
forever family is the first alternative. Therefore, we are motivated 
to motivate the Church to rise up and fulfill the call of James 
1:27...“Pure and undefiled religion is...to take care of orphans...in their 
distress and to keep oneself from being polluted by the world.” 

Please pray with us to that end. If every church in Romania 
would take in one abandoned child, there would not 
be any orphans in Romania!

Thank you for your prayers and support that have allowed us to 
see the Lord bring about this growing influence for the Kingdom 
of God in Romania. Please pray for a Romania without orphans!

“Romania Without Orphans” Launches
    RWO Board Travels to Ukraine Without Orphans Conference
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Two Boot Drops To Bless Livada Kids

A small team from Victory Christian Center and later a large team 
from Fellowship of Christian Athletes at Rice University 
recently led two “boot drops” for orphans and at-risk Gypsy kids via 
Livada in Romania.  One of the greatest blessings was witnessing that half 
of the stations were manned by former orphans who received shoes/
boots twelve years ago at a similar event. We had the best discussions 
with them about what they remembered from their childhood and all 
expressed how vivid the memories were and how special that day was. It 
was amazing to see them washing the feet of younger orphans and 
sharing the Good News with them so boldly. Thank God with us for this 
amazing circle of life event and for continued fruit to come from this 
evangelistic effort to help them walk warmly with Christ.

Above: LOC Teen Cornel 
Kalanyos prays for state 
orphan child after he 
washes his feet and fits 
him with new winter boots. 
Below Left: LOC staff 
member and former 
orphan Istvan surprises 
orphan. Below Right: 
Sibling orphans receive 
new boots and booklets 
about God’s greatest gift!

Above: Ukraine Without Orphans Conference brought together over 500 
church leaders from around Ukraine, Russia, and Eastern Europe. 
Livada sponsored the RWO delegation to bring such success back to RO.

Above: New Board of Romania Without Orphans federation met in Targu 
Mures at Casa Rene: Adi Stanciu, (Lumi), Stefan Micliuc, Viorel Gaga, 
Dorin Moldovan, Roni Stepan, Oana Murcan, and Corina Caba (not 
pictured) along with Laci our attorney and Bruce Thomas.

The Circle Of Life: Older Orphans Serve Younger Orphans
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“Foster To Adopt” Family Recruitment Underway
                                                                                              
Please join with us in praying for Romanian families to hear God’s call 
to take in abandoned babies, toddlers, children, and teens. LOC staff 
member/social worker, Ana Gabriel, and LOC Executive Director 
Viorel Gaga are sharing in Mures county churches over the next few 
months. We sincerely believe that the Lord will raise up these families 
and that He has lead us on this journey thus far. Please ask God to 
“place the lonely in families” and to “set the prisoners free and give 
them joy” as His word says only He can do. 

Prayerfully, our goal is to see four babies placed this year but we need 
to start with one. We have the funding for the first two placements in 
the bank. We have the babies’ dossiers ready to go. We have a warm 
collaboration with local CPS authorities. We have the staff in place to 
administrate this and to counsel with the families before, during, and 
after. Now all we need are the families willing to take them in! Thank 
you for partnering with us to see this Scripture come true in 2013! 

God places the lonely in families; he sets the 
prisoners free and gives them joy...        Psalm 68:6a

 

  

Casa Rene In Full Swing!
This facility is being used to full 
capacity as a full time Mentor 
Apartment, host to 4-5 weekly 
orphan follow up or Gypsy kids 
clubs, special events like RWO, and 
housing short term teams. This 
coming summer it will again be 
home for our summer intern team 
of 12 college students, and 7-8 
visiting short term teams. Please 
pray for us to have wisdom as we 
finalize paperwork with our French 
partner, GATIEF, and as we consider 
upcoming renovation/remodel 
projects in 2013.  

Adi and Zorro Transition 
To Independent Living
LOC teens/grads Adi and Zorro have 
been working and attending GED 
classes since the new year began. 
During this critical time, the 
temptation is to see if they can fast 
forward past the advice we have given 
them to save, study, and be mentored. 
We want them to be well prepared 
and stable enough so that they can 
spread their wings and soar.  To be 
honest, this is a huge obstacle to 
overcome for our older teens. We 
covet your prayers for wisdom for 
those trying to provide sound counsel 
and protection over the LOC grads.

Here Come The “Ogres”
Ogra Ministry Team of Staff and 
Volunteers Make Huge Impact 

Teo, Tarina, Mara, Nicole, Vali, 
Dragos, Remi, Misu, & Tibi are 
pictured above. Four are staff 
members, five are volunteers and 
Tibi is our first Ogra volunteer! He 
has been faithful to join in and serve 
the other kids. He is a super referee 
and is very open to the Good 
News. Please pray for Tibi to come 
to trust Christ AND pray for 
continued fruit from literacy clubs, 
Gypsy clubs, girls clubs and more.

Name_____________________

Address___________________

City______________________
State________ Zip__________

Phone____________________
Email_____________________
Donate by check, credit/debit card,
OR ONLINE at www.livada.org 
or by telephone at 972.941.4416

*Please place this response card in 
the pre-addressed Livada envelope.
Please note your gift designation
in the memo line of  your donation.
Thank you for your support!

* This is my MONTHLY PLEDGE:
___$20/month (supports 2 kids in Orphan Outreach Clubs)

___$40/month(supports 4 kids in Prevention of  Abandonment Clubs)

___$60/month(supports a full day of  ministry to 15 abandoned babies)

___$100/month (supports a LOC kid for 5 days of  full time family care)

$____/month (to support Livada missionary named:_______________)

$____/month for ______________________ ministry program
$____/month for Where Needed Most To Help Orphans

I want to give a SPECIAL GIFT NOW:
___$1200 one time (provides one year of  Follow Up Clubs for ten orphans)
___$2400 one time(supports one abandoned baby in foster care for a year)
___$6600 one time (provides a year of  family style care for one LOC kid)
$_____ one time for Where Needed Most To Help Orphans
 ______ I am enclosing a check
 ______ Charge my credit/debit card

Card # __________________________

Exp. _______ Amount _______________
    Visa      MasterCard       American Express
Signature:
______________________________________________
 

     

...A planting of  the LORD for the 
display of  His splendor. 
	 	 Isaiah 61:3  

     www.livada.org    
2001 W. Plano Parkway Suite 3430

Plano, TX 75075
tel. 972.941.4416

We Need Your Help. Please Consider A Gift To Livada Today.                               
Please consider Corporate Matching, Hosting a Spring Fundraiser, or a personal donation online at livada.org.                                    

 OR by returning the slip below. 

Above: One of dozens of local babies 
who needs a home right now. 
Hundreds of older kids need homes 
too. Left: LOC Cradle Care/Foster 
to Adopt LOC Staff Team: Cerasela, 
Ana, Gabi, Alexandra, Kim, & Mira
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